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BC Grapegrowers’ Association 

Growers’ Day 
AGM 

 

Thursday, 19 April 2018 

 
The BCGA held their Growers’ Day-AGM for the second time at the Penticton Lakeside 
Resort & Convention Centre this year.  Besides the annual updates from industry 
members and the short (20 minute) AGM business, the focus was on the upcoming 
wildfire season – how to best prepare for it, and what mitigating strategies are 
available.  The BC Climate Action Committee presented a wildfire preparedness tool 
they created and Production Insurance spoke about coverage and how to file a claim 
for vines and grapes, as well as liability insurance for your acreage.  After a great 
lasagna luncheon, Glenn McGourty, our visiting speaker from the University of 
California, shared what he learned from the wildfires in California, including tips on 
identifying and mitigating damage to vines and grapes after a fire.  The presentation 
material is available at http://www.grapegrowers.bc.ca/grower-day-2018-presentations  
 

We extend our heartfelt thanks to our member sponsors of the event! 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Botrytis - Powdery Mildew 
Air Blast Calibration 

Workshop 
26 April 2018 

 
The BCGA’s Botrytis-Powdery Mildew Air Blast Calibration Workshop was well-attended at the 
Poplar Grove Winery in Penticton this past week.  Our thanks go out to Graham O’Rourke 

who shared his knowledge and in-the-vineyard experience with mitigating and controlling 
botrytis and powdery mildew, and to Ken Sapsford who spoke about calibrating and effective 
spraying techniques.  Thanks also to Kim Blagborne of Slimline Manufacturing, who 

demonstrated his equipment.   For people who collect PAC points, this was an opportunity to 
add to their education list.  The presentation material is available online at 
http://www.grapegrowers.bc.ca/workshop-presentations  
 

Our thanks go out to the Poplar Grove Winery for hosting the event, and to the Bank of 

Montreal for kindly sponsoring the coffee break for everyone! 
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CONTACT US! 
 

PO Box 42, Grand Forks, BC, V0H 1H0 
Toll Free: 1-877-762-4652 

E-mail: bcga@grapegrowers.bc.ca 
Website: www.grapegrowers.bc.ca 
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When you donate fresh, nutritious food from your 
farm/garden to a local food bank, you qualify for 
the BC Farmers’ Food Donation Tax Credit.   It 
could be as small as converting small decorative 
gardens and planters to edible gardens and 
donating the greens and veggies to your local 
food bank.    
 
The credit is 25 per cent of the eligible amount of 
a farmer’s qualifying gifts for the tax year. The 
credit is available to farmers or their spouses or 
common-law partners who make a gift of 
agricultural product after 16 February 2016 and 
before 01 January 2019. 
 

Visit their website for more information:    
https://www.foodbanksbc.com/get-

involved/farmers-tax-credit/ 
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Is irrigated agriculture in 
the Okanagan Valley 
helping us combat 
climate change? 

 
The impacts of climate change are being felt across British Columbia as average temperatures increase, and seasonal 
patterns of precipitation shift. These changes are driven by rising concentrations of greenhouse gases such as carbon 
dioxide in the atmosphere.  
 
But, huge amounts of carbon are stored within our soils.  As plants grow and photosynthesize, they take carbon dioxide 
from the atmosphere and transform it into plant biomass such as roots and leaves.  When plants, leaves or roots die, 
some of this material is converted into soil carbon and over time, large quantities of carbon build up in the soil. 
 
In the Okanagan Valley, plant growth and photosynthesis is limited by the availability of water, particularly in the south 
where the climate is semi-arid and irrigation is required to sustain agricultural productivity. By improving plant productivity 
or accelerating the removal of carbon from the atmosphere by photosynthesis, irrigated agriculture may actually enhance 
the rate at which carbon is stored in the soil – thus helping combat climate change, a win-win scenario. 
 
Using funding from the federal government the University of British Columbia – Okanagan (UBC-O) is studying the effect 
of irrigated agriculture on soil carbon in the Okanagan Valley.  With its wide variety of soil types and north-south climatic 
gradient, the valley is an ideal ‘living laboratory’ for helping us understand how long-term irrigation management 
influences soil carbon storage.  
 
How can you get involved?  
As part of this project, UBC-O scientists are hoping to collect soil samples from a large number of vineyards throughout 
the valley over 2018. The results of a wide-ranging set of chemical and biological analysis will be shared individually with 
any participating vineyards as will inclusion to the overall outcomes of the work as it progresses over the next 3 years. 
 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION  
Contact Andrew Midwood, Research Associate at UBC-O by email at andrew.midwood@ubc.ca.   
Also, you hear about the project by following this link: 
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/could-soil-be-the-next-carbon-sink-ubc-okanagan-to-lead-
study-1.4152301 
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Don’t forget to contribute to the Okanagan Similkameen Starling Control Program! 
Starlings can nest several times a year, and our trappers our hard at work in the 
Okanagan Similkameen area trying to reduce their numbers and save your crops.  Please 
consider contributing to our trapping program – the Regional Districts and local 
agricultural organizations are all involved, and we only ask for $10/planted acre from 
grapegrowers in the area.  Contributions can be made with a cheque addressed to the BC 
Grapegrowers’ Association sent to PO Box 42, Grand Forks, BC, V0H 1H0 or online at 
http://www.grapegrowers.bc.ca/starling-control-program-donations.   

Thank you for your support! Starling Eggs: Mike R - Wikipedia 
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Starling Chicks – Eileen Coles 

Starling Program 
Contributors 

The Starling Control Program continues to receive funding and volunteer 
support from the three Regional Districts, as well as the City of West 
Kelowna, the BC Cherry Association, the BC Fruit Growers’ 
Association, the BC Tree Fruit Cooperative, and YOU, the BC 
Grapegrowers’ Association.  Private fruit packing facilities and 
bakeries also donate fruit and bread that is used for bait in the traps. 
 
Funding from the Regional Districts is dependent upon 
agriculture’s proven financial support of the program.  If we do not 
show our support of the program, the Regional Districts will drop 
their support. 
 
This is why we are so grateful for those listed below, who have 
supported the program this year.  They truly are the ones who keep the 
program alive and working! 

 
  

Platinum Sponsors ($5,000 +) Gold Sponsors ($1,000 - $4,999) 
 Sebastian Farms (Mark Anthony Group Inc) 
 Tinhorn Creek Vineyards Ltd** 
  

 

Silver Sponsors ($500 - $999) 
Blue Mountain Vineyard & Cellars Ltd** Blind Creek Vineyard & Cellars Ltd King Family Farms Ltd** 

   
   

Bronze Sponsors ($101 - $499) 
AR Casorso Ltd Echo Bay Vineyard Hillside Cellars Winery Ltd** Munckhof Vineyards** 

Culmina Family Estate Winery Enotecca – Le Vieux Pin K&V Vineyards ** Ritchie Farm 
Bench 1775 Winery Enotecca - Lastella Little Straw Vineyards – Slamka Stag’s Hollow Winery & Vineyard 

Dirty Laundry Vineyard Fairview Cellars & Vineyard** Moon Curser Vineyards Ltd Wild Goose Vineyards & Winery 
    
 Supporting Sponsors (up to $100)  

Cinwick Farms Inc** Found Vineyard Longshot Vineyard** Roesler Vineyard 
Artemisia Vineyard** Ghost Pine Vines Inc** Maple Leaf Spirits Inc** Silver Barrel Vineyard 
Carrera Vineyards** Gjoa’s Vineyard** Matheson Creek Farm** Stonehouse Vineyard 

Clean Face Vineyards** Heckmann Vineyard** Munson’s View Vineyard** Tightrope Winery 
Coolshanagh Vineyard Horak’s Vineyard Oak Knoll Vineyard** Vine Vista Vineyards 

Crockett Farm & Vineyard Hugh & Mary Vineyards Orlando Vineyard** Webster’s Farm Gate Vineyard 
Dorenberg Orchards Ltd** Lariana Cellars Palo Solara Vineyards Ltd Wheeler Family Vineyard 

Drunk Monk Vineyard** Le Dolce Vita Vineyards** Raisin d’Être Vineyards** Wockinger Vineyard 
Dry Creek Vineyard** Lindale Farm Reluctant Dragon Vineyard  

Eventus Vineyards Ltd** Little Farm Winery** Remuda Vineyard  
 

** Our thanks to those who have contributed above and beyond the suggested $10/planted acre ** 
    

 
 

Why not add your name to the list? It’s easy... 
 

ONLINE: go to www.gragegrowers.bc.ca, click on Starling Control, then on SCP Donations  
 

MAIL: send your contribution to PO Box 42, Grand Forks, BC, V0H 1H0 
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